The following have also been identified as important projects related to the bio-district Cilento:

Innovation for Development and South-South Cooperation (IDEASS): This is an UN-supported Cooperation program aimed at facilitating the identification, promotion, and dissemination of innovations contributing to human development, conservation and valorization of environmental resources, and to poverty and social exclusion reduction (Basile & Cuoco, 2012).

Euro-EducATES: Teaches agroecology in the transitory period and its consequences while focusing on strategic partnerships for vocational education and training through cooperation and innovation for acceptable practices (Report on the approach of agroecology in Italy. Version 3.0).

Agrispin: This project identifies best practices for innovation and support systems.

Healthy Growth: A project working with organic value chains and investigating how they combine values and increase volumes (Pugliese et al., 2015).